
' of all studen

1. Under the requirements of, the
Land Grant Acts Colleges, receiving
financial aid from the Federal Gov-
ernment are required to include Mili—
tary Science and drill in connection
with Agricultural and the Mechani-
cal Arts, for at least two years. This
college is the Land . Grant College of
North Carolina and as such is re-
quired to give military training. _

2. The R. O. T. C. was created h.
the National Defense Act of 191
and amended by the Act of June 4,
1920. This college immediately ap-
plied for' a unit of the R. O. T.'C,
Infantry Branch, and has been able to
hold it. The requirements of the R.
O. T. C. are simple but strict. No cole
legs is permitted to retain the R. 0.
T. C. unless the work is satisfactory
to the Federal Government. Inspec-
tions are made by oflcers detail“ by

. the War Department at least tour
times during the year.

3. Requirements: A college to ash!
asuwessoftheRO. T. C. mnstinain-
tain a unit of sufficient strength of
physically fit students above the ' age
of 15 years. The military work mustbe i d i f e A,»progress ve an sat s actory Th1! . should be self governing.
means that students must take the
proper interest in the workand be
able, upon graduation, to qualify as
an oillcer of tlie Odicers Reserve Corps.
There is no requirement to become
an oillcer but his progress must have
been such canto qualify him by the
same standard whether he desires to
become an oficer or not. The first
two years (. ic Course) are required

at this college. Upon
the cornpletioi'r of the basic course the
student mafifl-selected, elect the Ad-
vanes Con f- two years and one
summer $1; to exceed six weeks.
At least three hours of drill and op
of theoretical work are required dur—
ing the basic course and three hours
of drill and two of theoretical during
the advanced course. Students not
taking military are required to take
the same number of credit hours in
other subjects as indicated in the cat-
alogue.

4. Beneiits: During the basic
course students are furnished one uni-
form a year by the Government. This
unitorm must be turned in before
leaving college. During the Advanced
Course the student is furnished one
uniform a yet! 58 cents" a day as
commutation of rations and one dollar
a day for the period of camp attendc.
ance. Mileage at the rate of 5 cents
per mile to and from camp isillso
furnished. The financial benefit'11.!
rived bya student who completes the

(Continued on page two.).

STUDENT GOVERNMENT:
.The students of State 'College have

for a long time felt that as men they

Self government is the greatest her-
itage and fullest expression of man-
hood and if college men are to ex-

themselves, to be bearers and
promoters of law in the world, they
can dealt to the fullest extent only by
keying A college student is not a

his day of graduation then to
sudde downyupon the world a run
am an and reliable bearer of- em.
lisstion‘. In fact he is far on the road
to manhood when he enters college
'for he: has dolled knee trousers for
the badgeof manhood and therefore
turnedto manly things. It is con-
ceded that he must have training in
.all branches of the calling he is to
follow if he is to be an asset to that
calling. It is also conceded that he
must share alike with all others the
burden of law. Then is it not just as
behooving that he have training in
law. not only in obeying but in apply-
ing and building? College men are
called on.» as leaders for of the man
with the number of talents
is the most Each opportu-
nity adds a new demand. Therefore
theburdenoflawfallsmuchtothe
college man and he should have train-
inginit. Thecollegeisthelogieal
placeto‘gstthistrainingandthelogo
icsl way is student self government
The Board of Trustees of our eels

legs appreciate that there issenie—
thingwaatinginourstudentliieand
think that this wast can be lined
hyareliahlemtiaotugndentgovern-

Aomhrsmrioiv BUILDIQC

ment. We have asked for_ stadsll
government and have been ,
the privilege of organising with the
assurance that they will support us
in a govern‘inent thatis what it should
be.
We have labored tor the mercies,

of manhood in cellege to the felled
extent and our labor has been re-
worded. 1We have not wanted laws
handed slit to us and now we are not
toexpectasystemoflswstoboha'nd-
edtous. Wemustbuilditoursslves.
The tune ishereaudssinenit isup
toss. it isour movenemwhstaee
we going to do?
The tendency of the times is for

self government in coiled”. Univer-
sity, Guilford.M Finest. V. P. 1.,
University of Virginia. and others
have it. The North Carolina Cells:
for Women has it and lied itbef-s
Susan B. Anthony came onM
.it not time we were brisgingour
chins up to the line!

If we have a government that is



(Continued tron page one;)

tour years may be itemized as tol-
10". .1 s gr . ,
1st and 2d years; .two unitorms
including shirts and shoes....8 84.00

Use at overcoat two years (esti-
mated) ..................................... 10.00
8d and 4th yoars;10 1-2 months

at 810.00 per month.................. 312.00
42. days in camp 81.00 per day.... 42.00
Uniiorms as for 1st and on
years ................ 94.00

Total .......................................8542.00
Actual cash received ”54.ob.
This should pay the entire expenses-

ot's studentcollege course tor one
year besides the itse~ot the clothing.

5. The most important benefits to
bedeflvedtromtheROHT C. course
is the- training received. Only those
who have gone through with this
training ”can understand its full value.
mist)T‘C isprimarilytoteach'
men to serve as «floors in time at war
but it is holievod'that with a citisenry
so trained in National Dotense that
wars will be unlikely. There is no
one who will do more to prevent war
than the educated man who is train-
ed and who understands the cost at
war. Beisaisoasatoadvisorand
an elective. trained dotondor it his.

D.
Prot.“Ill.

TECHNICIAN

The tollowing is the Army personnel
on“duty here:

1). Gregory. U. S. A., not,
8. and Tactics.

marches. N. Huivey,Int. U. 8.
A., Commandant.
Capt.H.E.,.,FlscherIntU.S..A
1st. Lieut. N. L. Simmonds, Int.,
1st Sgt. C. B. Rickert, Int.
Stan Sgt. H. C. Thomas. Int.
Sgt. J. E. Baker, Int. "
Sgt. A. H. Hammond, Int.
6. The R. O. T. C. Band, under the

direction at Capt. P. W. Price. is start-
ing out this year where it left of! last
session. The prospects are tine tor
the best college band in the Depart-
ment. Several trips are being planned
and. no doubt, the band will be able
to take a trip to Washington next
March to attend the inauguration "ex-
ercises. Some plans are being inves-
tigated to arrange a trip tor a picked
battalion of the R. O. T. C. to the In-
Qutllration. No doubt this can be ar-
ranged all right provided the unit has
made progress enough to justify it.
Now is 'fie time tobegin talking up
this. trip. 'Wo have the best ”looking
unit in the South. so tar as physical
agpoarances are concerned. This year

unit should be well u'nitorlned and
equipped. so that there should be no
real reasons whywe can not make a
good showing, not only tor the State
Coils but also tor the State at North
Carol Every other State has its
military college, ot which the State
is proud. We all should not be satis-
tie‘d this year with anything less than
a Distinguished College rating.

Our Glee Club.
Our Glee Club is tor the purpose

at turthering the interests ot music
in college. It is open to every one,
and especially invites those who are
interested in or. take part in music.
Every first-year man is invited to

come out and take part, and it is
sincerely heped that none will tool
that his musical ability will not count
or that it will not pay him to put
his time on the "work. We are going
to do some thoro training, and that
alone. regardless ot trips ot personal

elll‘e. will be well worth one’s
Every man who sings or plays

is expected to come out and take
part, and is assured that he is wol-
mo .and will be made to tool at
home. It there are yet old men who
have decided to take part... they are
as welcome as ever. A club that will
make State College known in music
is our purpose Come out and lets
haWe one that will put our college
on the top in music. Meetings at
6:30 in the Y. M. C. A. auditorium:

“Civil Society Begins Good Year.
The Civil Engineering Society held

its first meeting at the year on the
night ot September 15th. It was a
strictly business meeting. Protessor
Tucker made a short talk to the So-
ciety regarding its aml ion with the
American Society at eers. which
was enjoyed very much.
The President. Mr. M. P. Moss, ap-

pointed the committees tor the year,
thus completing the organisation ot
theSodety.
.Newm‘enherswillheta‘koninat‘
thenextregularmeetingand itls
hopsdthatsll Civilengineoriagstn-

dents eligible will join. - an Civil en-
gineering “dents above the Fresh-
man class‘are eligible.-

“Surety of Purity”

wart-E's ICE CREAM

4."
“Made In Raleigh”

”Collegé’ Court Cafe

The Best Place
To Eat

Get It When You " Want It

Regular Boyd; 1' Psi .
Before 2 th, :30. f

$5.00 Meal Tickets, 35.00

R. A. PAYNE.

YOU GET THE BEST. AT

The California Fruit
Store

FOUNTAIN nnmxs
sucxns. romance
CANDIES and mum

We Make Our Own Ice dream—
It’s Pure

N. C. STATE BOYS
Make This Store Your Head-

quarters, and in the Mean.
time See Our Swell' Line at

Young Hefl’l
SUITS, OVERCOATS and

FURNISHINGS

'USBERWANGE'R-
The One-Price Clothier.



Wake Forest.

November 11 (Armistice Day)—V. carrying out the program atthe or:ATHLETICS.
Harvard is noted for lawyers.
Yale is noted for men.
John Hopkins for its doctors.
For honors go to Penn.
Pittsburg for its “huskies.”
Columbia your fortune "to make.
Georgetown for its many sons.
For football, N. C. State.
On September 9th about 50 men an-

swered, the call of the gridiron and
enlisted in Coach Fetser’s army
period football practice was started‘
immediately. With the opening game
of the season with Davidson only a
few days away; practice is being
rushed. Riddick Field is crowded
every evening with eager youths in
football tags. The wheat is rapidly
being sorted from the chaff. Indicae
tions point to the fact that we will
have one of the best teams in the his-
tory of the college.
We have a number of veterans of

former teams back with us this year.
These men‘ are being rushed by the.
new men for positions, however, under
the efficient leadership of Captain
Weathers the \team is rapidly being
rounded into shape. No one has his
place cinched, however, and there is
keen competition all the time.
Among the men out for positions

are: For ends, Kirkpatrick and Laws
rence, “old timers,” and Wearn and
Strong. If Bill Wearn does not play

' one end position this year somebody
has got to. bump. There is a possi-
bility of getting “Sol” Homewood back
again this year. We hope that the
big boy can come back for he is one
of the hardest playing ends in the-
game. Many other good men are
working hard for these positions.
Ripple and Capt. Weathers will prob-
ably hold down the tackle positions
although McKinnie will make one of
them realize that he has got to work
all of the time to stay there. Floyd
veteran of two seasons, will most
likely hold down one guard position.
The other guard is open unless Bob
Young can be induced to come back.
There are many good men out for
this position and it will be well filled.
Bostin and VanSant are having a hard
fight for center. There are several
other good men for this position too.
The backfield material is the most
promising in quite a few years. The
most 'notable backfield men out are
Gurley, Hudson, Faucette. .Pierson.
Johnson, Parks, Hill, and McCoy.
Manning and Silverman show good
form and are capable of holding down
a position any time they are called.
Quite a few other promising candi-
dates are out for the backfield posi-
tions. All of the men show worlds of
PEP and are working hard.
The schedule for this season is as

follows:
AT RIDDICK FIELD.

September 25—Davidson.
October 21 (fair wash—Carolina.
November 6—-William and Hary.
November 20—Wofforfi.
November 25 (Thanksgiving)—

ABROAD.
October z—Navy at Annapolis.
October 9—Georgetown at Washing-

ton.
- October IG—Penn. Statevat State Col-
lege, Pa.
October 30—V. M. I. at Lekington.

P. I. at Norfolk.
This year we face three of the larg-

est teams in the East; namely. George-
town. Penn. State. and the Navy. The
prospects are that we will give them
'a good game. After the northern
trip we will return home to play our
antient rival Carolina in Raleigh dur-
ing fair week. The next big game on
the schedule is with V. P. I. at Nor-
fol kon Armistice Day. This day
should be a holiday and the whole
student body should go to Norfolk to
see this game and cheer the team to
victory. The season is. ended at Ra-
leigh with the game with Wake Forest
on Thanksgiving Day.
Coach Fetser is working very hard

this year to turn out a good team.
Fetzer is one of the best coaches in .
the South. What he doesn’t know
about football is not worth knowing.
He is a championship coach and with
the material out that we have we may
expect great results.

Just one more word. follows, this
football team is yours. It cannot win
games without your support. If you
are called upon to back the team
financially do it. No one can get
more out of anything than he puts
in. Put your whole soul behind the
team. Back it on the field and oh
the field. in victory or in defeat. Let
the boys who are upholding the honor
of N. C. State College on the gridiron
know that we are behind them body.
and soul. Then and only then may
we expect to have a championship
team which will sweep everything be-
fore it in its onward rush to victory.

Freshman Night.
“Starting Right." was the subject

of Dr. Peele’s interresting talk to the
Freshmen on Wednesday night.
Speaking of ancient Rome and its
greatness. he told of two great in-
stitutions. the Forum and the Temple
dedicated to Janus the God of Begin-
ning. Janus was represented by hav-
ing a key in one hand and a staff
in the other. The staff represented
support and the key the open door.
From this god came the name Janu-
ary, meaning the beginning of some-
thing—a new start. Dr. Peels sug-
gested to the Freshmen how to make
a good beginning .telling them to start
with the right spirit—to start at the
fire of the pistol, and go with it all
the way: above all to start seriously.
“Have a program a with a good
start den’t be there e the lighten-
ing that just flares up, but let your.
college life be like a light shining
through to the end, never forgetting
that a successful end should be
your end.
Coach Fetser also addressed the

students, calling on them tocatch
the college spirit, and in athletics and
college . life to play the game fairly.
“Stand for something—do something
—be something—and let everything
count,” was his advice.
Mr. E. S. King spoke on “What the

‘Y’ Stands For,” telling his hearers
that beside the recreational privileges
the “Y” affords, it is. primarily a
religious organiaaiton Its purpose is
to help every student develop Chrisa
tian character. He. explained to them
the qualifications for membership and
invited them all to take a part in

ganisation.
After the close of the m ‘5

social and “get-together" meeting was
held. Refreshmem reserved. and
the new men we hopa'
college spirit.

Wanted.
Some reliable cure for obesity.-—Fat

Daniels.
Pathetic titles for poem titles.—T.

R. '21 Timby.
The Summer School Again—T.

Grady. ‘
To know where they get whiskers.—

Goat Brown.
To know why Chamberlain and

Kirkpatrick have become such good'
friends of late.
To know why they call him “Cheek—

Temple.”
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Technician Calls.
Well, iell0ws, I'm here again
And this tinie I mean to stay

Bo scratch your head and did out
dope

And send it in right away.
I hope you like this ilrst copy.
80 pass the .word down the line;

“That Technician is of! the press
Arid!m you'd better get yours on

e." '
Well. .iellows. I'm delaying you
From reading this edition.
lit remember. boys. old N 0. State_

Supporting the Technician.
In preparing this issue oi the Teen-

menu: the stat has had no little tron-
ble in getting newe times that would
supposedlybe of interest to most oi
our readers
Direct calls have been made to de-

partments and they have responded-
gladly. However one oi the main
purposes oi the mem, to per-
tray student news and liie, is sadly
wanting. You may find out that some
one is in love, or has leit a girl he-
hind. but itis really surprising how
little one half knows at how the other
half lives hens in college. This should
not be Every man should
call of his college paper and not hesi-
tate to contribute bulimia“ We
ought to be a college community well
knit and held together by its news
paper. The staii would gladly supply
all the material desirable. it possible.
but it is beyond their power. Then
too, their duty is to compile the hap-
penings oi college life as contributed .
by college members, and publish it
periodically. The periodical to be a
college paper must draw its material.
irom the college.
Get busy and contribute all the

happenings. It you see or hear some-
thing, don't take ior granted it would
not be worth while. Give us a chance
at it. Write it up and drop it into
the news box in the dining hall. 11
you are one oi those who feels like
writing it out of their line, just give
us the iacts We will ilx it.

ran
College Spirit.

One oi __ the most 3 vital things we
learn at College, and one oi the things--
that tend most towards the rapid ad-
vancement and upliitv. oi an institu-_
tion of this kind is “COLLEGE
SPIRIT.” By “College spiri " we
mean loyalty, that is, giving iaithiul
allegiance to your college by boosting
the various activities; such as Ath-
letics: College publications, and the
vaflous societies and clubs. This
spirit is developed simply by the
process oi education, the constant in-
stilling oi pride and e'nthusian in the
students. with enough spirited com-
petition to add plenty oi “pep.”
And how is this to be brought

about? By means oi rallies.
come the Freshman with a rally.
Impress upon the newly-born class!
the traditions and glories of Alma111‘ bed dope in Technician. Mater. When we entertain a visiting

E. B. ’24. , team, have a rally. When we win

NOTICE!

Beck our motto for a “Greater State College” and send us your sub-
scription and one dollar tor the TECHNICIAN 1920-21.

,0..— .................................................................

R. C. ERNST, Circulation hisnager.

ieeltho'

Wei-

have a rally.
rally. Whenpreparingioraparade.
havesrally. Eorweiindthatitis
principally thru the “Dell" meeting
that this “COLLEGE STIR?!"
kept alive

Riddick Field is thescene of much
activities at present, and one oi the
best football teams in the history oi
the college is expected to be rounded
out within a tow days.

Now that vacation time is over and
the boys have found their way back
to old N. 0. State. we wish to extend
to both the old and the new men a
hearty welcome
We hope every one has had a very

pleasant and profitable summer. and
that .you who have been with. us be—
iore have returned with a determi-
nation to do better work and fight a
little harder for N. C. State than you
have ever done before.
To the new men we especially, ex-

tend the glad hand oi welcome. We
want you to tail in line and take an
active part in the various College ac-
tivities. Hit the line hard at what-
ever you go at, and thereby reap the
reward that will surely come to those
who are willing to do some real
work.

.x Exchanges.
Having not heard irom any of the

other colleges, our excl!“ natu-
-rally reverts to an mflw. Our
paper will go to all our ouchanges

;and new ones too and all”a invited
and heartily requested to ushear
irom them. We, wish tori: t them
know that we are on the ’1) again
and starting another collmyear lap
on our dourney and wish to learn how
they are progressing.

Song.
Tho my body is asleep
My heart is still awake

My spirit goes to you Mignonne,
For you, my love, to take.

Your beauty—nature’s blessed giit
Is drawing, drawing me;

Indeed my heart cannot resist,
I come. I come, to thee.

T.R..T.’21.

A pretty good iirm is Watch & Wait,
Still another is Attit, Early Late,
Another is Doo & Daret,
But the best oi all is Grin e Barrett.

Ex.

,Siddellls. Studio

{ah-Clan
PORTRAIT and KODAK

FINISHING
126 1-2 FAYETTEVILLE STX

Leave Your Films at



Our Buildings.
It is indeed easing to walk into
Pullenflsllan seethatweareat
last to have a properly constructed
auditorium large enough to accom-
.modate the whole college population.
Something that is what it ought to
be hasbeen our long need. We are
to have an auditorium with a prop-
erly set stage, four dressing rooms,
rear entrance, desirable balcony,
moovie booth, and the whole of first-
class material and workmanship and
even modern enough. to have accous-
tics ilgured in it. We also have .two
small dormitories, slowly but surely
on their way.
To finally see something tangible

of our building program is indeed
gratifying. We say “Best. of luck” to
the committee and “On .with the
program." Our need for buildings is
departmental buildings and more dor-
mitory space, both,of the caliber of
the interior of the auditorium, would
lighten the strain. However, this is
a good start, and we hope that work
gathers momentum and goes: on.

Diggs Farm ;' An Inspiration.
There is a progressive spirit in the

~ air! Who of you, may I ask, has not
felt it? If you would like to do so
again, and also to get an inspiration
of better modern agriculture, based
‘on scientific principles and practiced
right here in your home State, then
visit “Digg’s Farm,” near Rocking.
ham, down- in Richmond county, on
the banks of the Yadkin or Pee Dee,
as they call it down there near the
South Carolina line. Mr. Diggs, the
owner and manager, is one of the
most successful alumni and friends
graduating with the class of 1903.
His friendship and hospitality was
exhibited to N. C. State. dairy cow
judging team recently in such a man-.
nor as to link the day spent with
him and on his farm with the choicest
of our college days
To begin with, the farm, consists

of about 2,000 acres of fertile Orange-
burg loam, lying on the. national
highway, over which many tourists
pass in their, journey from North to
South. The farm might more prop-
erly be termed “Diggs’ Community," so
nearly self-supporting is its broad
level to rolling cotton fields, corn»
fields, great rolling pastures dotted
with some of the finest Jerseys that
ever crossed the Atlantic. Then there
is a good herd of Duroc Jersey hogs
which we did not see; a store, new
modern cotton gin and storage houses.

‘ Transportation for ‘men in furnished
by the celebrated “Lizzie” and then
on up to Hudsons, etc. Stock have
their special ‘trucks, and I saw a
Packard backed up to the farm store.
You mayjudge the fertility of the

soil when I tell you that last year
from four hundred acres of cotton,
the tenants harvested five hundred

‘ halo! of sunny white lint and this
year he has seventy-five acres of long
staple cotton, now worth 60 cents per
pound which will produce, on con-
servative estimates, one bale per
acre The thickness of the bolls on
the stalk 'is evidence. enough that
careful attention has been paid to the
Withdrawal-softness“.

Intactwesawonedeldwherethe“
. stalks were only about two feet in
height and the negroes were getting
over one bale per acre at the first
picking in September.
-We always save the best’ till last, -

and here it goes: Diggs’ Farm has
recently become the home of un-
undo‘ubtedly some of the prettiest
Jerseys to be founo anywhere in
America. The herd cousins of about
100 head of registered cattle, found
roaming over the hills of green. being
patiently milked = and contentedly
eating in the simple. substantial, but
modernly' equipmd barn, ‘chewing
their cud in the shade of some forest
giant, or perhaps bathing their hot
feet, and whim in the delicious
coolness of the trickling brook, or
perhaps the Pee Dee itself.

I believe that the one outstanding
factor around the dairy herd ‘is the
quality of the show herd and its in-~
herent beauty. To get this herd Mr.
Diggs bought very judiciously some
of the best imported individuals of
famous show ring families as well as
the cream of over fifty years breeding
of Alien Dale farms, Kentucky, ex-
emplified in Raleiglis Farmer’s Glory,
the bull which is the pride of all who
see him. It was on May ’22d, of this
year, that Mr. Diggs paid $7,500 for
him at ‘ suction, and since
bringing him 0 North Carolina he
has been oflered $27,600 for him, it
is said. But this almost ’ideal sire
is to remain in the herd, and we shall
wait with expectance and confi-
dence the result of his being mated
with the champion cow of North
Carolina, holding a butter fat record
of 786 pounds in one year, an excel-
lent island bred matron now in milk,
and some of the prettiest heifers to
be found. Indeed, the year of 1920
marks a new era in North Carolina
dairy cattle breeding. word must
be said about the splendid training

We werethe show cattle receive.
particularly struck with admiration
when a junior yearling (I believe) .
was lead out. I can see him stand-
ing now squarely on all four feet. each
well out as if placed there by the
most precisive hands, a back and
rump as level and straight as if it had
been fashioned by a plumb, a neck so
well shaped and a head held up so
well as to give one a thrill and with
every muscle of the body held so tense,
we could not but remember that there
are such things out out of marble and'
granite and for a moment wonder if
it was all a dream, when suddenly we
heard the hum of a motor that told
us that our day at Diggs’ Farm was
ending with the sinking of the sun——
that never looked more glorious be-
lllinld the far distant tree tops on the

Do You Know the Purpose of
. Your Y. M. C. A.‘!
“To promote growth in' grace and

Christian fellowship among its mem-
bers and aggressilre Christian work,
especially by“ and for students to train
themdor Christian service and to lead
them to devote their lives to Jesus
Christ, not only in distinctively re-
ligious college, but also in secular
pursuits."

—Constitution Y. ll. (LA.

’Neath heavy cost why int? and
whine! - ’ .

'l‘me common-sense advice is:
To bring about a price decline,
Decline to' m 'the prices. ll! -

‘ Fellows, boost you.“ common.
boost your rectum; rm. and
boost the TECHNICIAN.

Kline & Lazarus

RALEIGH’S
BIG DEPARTHENT

8TORE

..—- Of . ,

[Better Values

. KLINE & LAZARUS

PINE STATE Gummy"

A Quality .
DAIRY PRODUCTS and ICE

'

Stop; at the dO-OP for-
Pine State Milk
In Individual Bottles

Horton’s Studio? '
Masonic Temple BIda.

Oilicial Photosruher
for State College

It Will Pay You to SEE—
A.
C Imago?W

,PE’NNANTS and PILLOW Tore
Tell Us Your Wants—
We'll Do the Rest.



H ws .mx voua SHOES AND
y RETURN THE SAME ‘ DAY

. Our Work ,Is

Try It Once and You -Will Be
Our Regular Customer

Moore’s Electric Shoe Shop
E. M. Eller. room 207-1911, Agt.

College Court Barber Shop

The Place Where All
the Fellows Go

for

First-Class Barber Work

Hair Cutting a Specialty

“RED” SHAW......................Prop.

College L'aundry

We Are Equipped for

High-Class Laundry Work
Cleaning and Pressing

“Satisfaction,” Our Motoo
\_

~ Boys W34“: Your Command

THOMPSON

Shoe, Go.

THE BOYS’STORE

Fellows,. for honest-to-goodness
shoes, comes to us. _

We guaranteed to sell them
cheaper.

See our samples at the College
' Court Pharmacy.
When you want a place to leaf

" make this store your head-
QM".

‘i

Hammwmfi.
I

The Pullen Literary Society.
With a most splendid body of new

men the Pullen Literary Society is
about to begin the year's work.
These new men have a responsibility
resting upon them. Their aim should
be not only to support the society but
to do their duty and more by lifting
higher the standards that have al-
ways been high, thereby making our
organization a more widely known
and a more vital asset to our college
life.
Under the leadership of Mr. John D.

Miller, nothing but a most successful
. , and beneficial year’s work is expected.

Mr. Miller is deeply interested in every
useful college activity and his great-
est desire is to see N. C. State lead.
He' is not only desirous but with other
men he is digging in order that this .
end may be reached. Let every mem— '
her of, the Pullen Literary Society get
the old time pep and back our sin-
cere and able president to the last
ditch. If we do this our Society can-
not fail to fill its noble purpose.
Here it is only proper to say that

the success of our Society depends to
a' large extent on our friendly and
powerful rival, The Leazar Literary
Society. The regular Inter-Society
contest adds zest and fight to our lit-
erary work here on the campus. This
competition spurs bot societies to
put forth greater effo and to reap
greater rewards. We hope for the
Leazar- Society a most successful and
delightful year’s work.
The future of the Pullen Literary

Society is great. Come, men, both old
and new—let’s hit the line With all
.we have! The reWard is great and
sure, it may not come during our col-
lege career, but it will come in after
years. This reward. is not to the
strong but to the worker who is faith-
ful and persevering. .

. W. N. HICKS;

The hazer Literary Notes.
Lezarites are back again with their

high spirits and determination to ac-
complish some splendid training in
debating, oratory, parliamentary law,
and procedure as well as many other
little technicalities met with upon
the forum Then, too, not forgetting
the value of association and poo-opera-
tion with ones fellowman ,they are
looking towards the bright future
with even bright hope for helping
train some of the leaders so much
desired and in demand in the world
today. Everywhere we turn, in the
pulpit, in the traderealm, in our
government, or down on the farm, we
hear the cry for trained leadership
and leaders who can sway an audi-
ence over to the righ ay of think-
ing. Executive abilit is at a prem-
ium today- in every part of the world,
and it is our earnest desire that by
voluntarily working together we may
reach up to some higher proficiency
in filling the demands to be made
upon us when we leave our dear old
Alma Mater.
Some very promising material is

here among us, and they will soon
come in and help take up the torch
and carry it on until they, too, go
out to show the “stuif they’re made
of." So, I say, it is with optimism

_ that we view the future, even though
we know the competitiOn runs strong

as the years roll by. and therefore,
that we must work and fight all the
harder to win W. C. EAGLES.

.. Bible Chases.
Dr. 'J .Weston Bruner, of the *

Tabernacle Baptist Church, will lead
the Bible class rally at the “Y" on
September 29th. The program for
year calls for both student and
faculty leadership.
The coudse to be studied is “The

Manhood of the Master,” written by
Harry Emerson Fosdick.
Why study the Bible?
1. Because it is a great English

classic.
2. Because it contains a report of

the experiences men have had with
God.

3. Because. it contains the biog-
raphy of the greatest person who
ever lived.

4. Because it is from the Bible that
we get cur standards of right and
wrong.

5. Internaional, ponitical, social, and
industrial problems will have to be
solved according. to the principles laid
down in the Bible, or not solved
at all.

6. Because it brings men. into per-
sonal touch with Jesus Christ, the
“Source of power” for right living.

7. Because it tells men what they
must do to “inherit eternal life.”

Gaston County Club Formed.
At a meeting on Thursday after-

noon, Sept. 16th, fourteen of the Gas-
ton County State College students
were present and the first Gaston
County Club was formed. Although
this is our first club and we have no
history it is all the more important
that each one of us strive the harder
to make this the livest and host club
in school. It is not only our purpose-
to entertain the people who visit us
but also to boost the old county in
every \way we can.-
Next Wednesday night we will have

a feed in the “Ag" building and every
Gaston County man will be expected to
be 'there. Don't forget the date for
we will have a big time. ‘ .
At the meeting the following omcers

were elected:
G. R. Sipe, President.
8 L. Carpenter, Vice President.
B F. Norris, Jr., Sec. and Trees.

They met on the bridge at midnight.
They ne’er will meet again. .

One was an east bound heifer.
The other a west bound train.

Whiz-Bang.

“Come to the Vogue First"

View

VOGUE SUITS ME

RALEIGH, N. C.



Electrical News.
It is . hoped that the other societies

had as active an initiation as did the
N. C. State branch of the A. I. E. E.
and that the new members are as en-
thusiastic over the year’s work map-
ped out for them as are the Electrical
Juniors. '

Active work has now begun by the
members. of the Society in building
new apparatus ' hr the annual Elec-_
trical Show in the spring.
One of the most interesting features

ml the next show is the enlargement
of the radio station. The additional
use oi this station as a “News Cen-
ter” for the Raleigh papers besides
its present important use of daily
correcting the various “college chro-
nometers” is contemplated. If we wish
to know what China or Japan are
fussing over all we will do is turn the
switch and “tune them in." Or if we
wish to know what disturbed “Bill”
last night we will listen to some of
the German military stations give
their “Topics of the Hour."
A large transmitting set will soon

be under construction which will cover
a range of more than one thousand
miles. It is hoped to have this set,
also, completed in time for the Elec-
trical Show.
Of no small importance is the con,

struction 'of several wireless telephone
sets by which means we will be able
to carry "on interesting experiments in
simultaneous transmission and recep-
tion and by coupling up with the wire
telephone talk from any point near
Raleigh to a Raleigh telephone sub—
scriber. A proposed use would be to

' “order dinner” on the way to town,
i . facilitating quick service.
" The Electrical Society, feeling pride

in accelerating the growth of the de-

I‘ 'MADE‘ TO MEASURE

CLOTHES -

1 ' For young men, and men who
stay young, hundreds of smart
and distinctive suiting await
your approval.
Advanced styles and models

1 to suit the most discriminating
dressers.

Custon Cut
and Custom Tailored

at
$45.00 -— $50.00 $60.00

and 'Upwards

Special Attenton to College Men
We Cordially Invite Your

Patronage

HILKER BROS.
Who Tailor Best in Raleigh
105 FAYE'I‘TEVILLE ST.

TECHNICIAN

partment, intends to make the 1921
show the best yet.

Quite a bit of new equipment has
been added to the department this
year. Several new direct and alter-
nating current generators and motors
have improved the opportunities for
instruction.
The chief requirement now, as is

the present need of most other de-
partments of the college, is more room.
All available space is being used for
class rooms and laboratories.
One of the large rooms is being titted

up for demonstration lectures to the
Sophomore and Freshman as the
present rooms have become insuflicient
in spite of the subdivision of classes
to meet the large increase in sections
of the old classes
To meet the large enrollment this

year in the Junior and Senior classes,
all laboratories have had to be re-
arranged, thus enabling different
classes to be assigned to the same
room at the same time.

It is interesting to note that even
the increased number of students has
been insuillcient to supply the demand
for electrical graduates, as this year
the department was able to meet.
only about one-fourth of the calls for
men.
A decided advance has been made

in the work of the department in the
establishment of a much broader
course. Beginning with the Fresh-
man year lectures are . given which
acquaint the student with the scope
of electrical engineering, from the de-
velopment of electric power, through
the transmission of» it to its distribu-
tion“ and use for lighting and utili-
ties. During the Sophomore year the
student is given practical. instruction
in construction, maintenance and re-
pair of all the important types of
electrical machinery and apparatus. ‘
The student is, therefore, prepared by
the beginning of his Junior year to
devote his time to technical study and
investigation of the fundamental prin-
ciples of electrical machinery and ap-
paratus.
Advantage has been taken, also, of

the strengthening of the Department
of Economics at the College and ex-
cellent courses in economics and so-
ciology are given in the Senior and
Junior year. With this broadening
of its course, with the enlarged equip-
ment, its enlarged number of students,
its larger faculty, the Department
feels that it is in better shape than
ever before and that the interest and
enthusiasm with which all classes
have gone to work will make this the
most successful year since it was es-
tablished in 1893.

Hey, There,23!
'Tis good to meet and see once more
The friends of bygone days,

And tread the paths we trod before
Together on our ways.:5

Vacation's passed. The life that we
Have learned to love so well

Has now returned, and brings to me
A joy no words can tell.

So, fellows, pass the handshake ’round,
True friendship here have we,

Because no class was ever found
As good as '23!

' ZIPPY MACK; .73-

Going to the reception at the Good ,-_ 1
Shepherd Church tonight? -. ’_
Booker—Oh, yes; I have to go down ' _. ‘

and look after my dock. '

‘ JAMES E. THIEM

SPORTING GOODS
STATIONARY

KODAKS and. surname

.125 Fayetteville Street
RALEIGH, N. C. .

Cigars

~
COKE

CIGAR STORE

EADQUARTERS FOR
STATE COLLEGE

BOYS

Candies, Periodicals

Are You
Physically Fit?

If You Are the

Southern Life and
Trust Co.

Offers You the

mos'r LIBERAL Poucnns

YOU save money—while
they guarantee 'YOUR
protection.

SouthernInsurance
8; Realty Company

Represented by
. H. F. FAUL‘E’I‘I‘ : Wu. Pm:
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Mt ofth Pelt
m ammucmg; o ry
The Poultry Science Club of State

held its first; meetingof the fall
term Thursday t. Sept. 16th. with
a large num of men present.

, A very sushi)! .and interesting
interesting program was rendered by
members ‘of the faculty and students.
Dr. Kapp very tactfully pictured to us

‘ his visit to the American Poultry
Association held in Kensas City. He
also gave us some very helpful sug-
gestions. Mr. G. R. Snipe then gave
us a very interesting telk about his
trip through several of the mid-
Western States this summer. We
were glad to hear that N. C. State
College compared very favorable with
the large Western colleges in poultry
work. ' Mr. John Pvey urged in his .
remarks, 'a spirit of pulling together
and boosting; he showed us the bene-
fits that are invariably derived from
pulling together for the cause in
which we are working. Prof. D. H.
Hall closed the program with a few
well chosen remarks.“ He urged us
to get to the foundation of our prob-
lems rather than Jumping at has
conclusions and taking a pr
on its face only

- The meeting was brought
after electing emcers for the all term.
Mr. G. R. Snipe was 'elected presi-
dent; Mr. .G. L. Booker, vice-presi-
dent, and Mr. J. F. Johnson, sec-
rotary.
We are still turning out" men like

these, and have room for a few more
in the course

The Ag. Club.
Many of you agricultural students .

missed a real treat b'y not attending
the opening session of the Agricultu-
ral Club." Our new and enthusiastic
president, E. B. Morrow, displayed
some real ag pep in his opening ad-
dress outlining the good things in
store for us this year as club mem»
bers. This was followed by an inspi-
rational addrem by Dr. C. B. Williams
in which he paid a line tribute to the
work of the club and declared it to be
one of the threat things the college has

i to alter really ambitious agricultural
- students. We were also favored by

J an illuminating address by Dr. Cook
of the Vocational Department who ex-
pressed a special interest in the club
and its work Prof. Ruffner was on
hand with his usual good joke and
gave the club a boost. assuring that he
is standing four-square behind us.
On the whole the meeting was a

good send- oi! and the spirit exhibited

‘ssavicn and , Pnour'mnss '
I at

. SHUTIXERY
vn‘nzr a Mucous. Asians

I

was proof enough that we aregoing
to “do things” this year. Besides the

. usual attractions of special interest we
are planning an Agricultural Carnival
some time this fall. If you want to
get in on this you had better come and
find out about it.
To all the new men in agriculture

we “wish to hand this tip if you want
a position after you ilnish here, if
you really want to get something out
of-your course. if you want te~belong
to one of the finest organisations on
the hill, then come and take a part
in the club. Work. It needs you and
you need it. The club is starting in
for business this time and you are go-
ing to hear from it. You just watch
out. E. C. T.

Another Joshua.
He was a coal black negro and on

trial for making whiskey.
j “What's your name?’ 'asked the
u e.

‘ Are you the Joshua thitt made the
n stop?" asked thejudge
"No, suh, yo' Honah, I’se Joshua

that made the moonshine."
Ex.

STUDENTS coOP STORE
“0n the Campus"

NORTH CAROLINA M'ATE COLLEGE
Headquarters for ‘

TEXT BOOKS AND STUDENTS’ SUPPLIES

, Dictionaries
Stationery
Fountain Pens
Athletic Goods
Films Developed

Bring your troubles to the “00-0.

Just a
Little

. Diflerent

King 8:

MADE-TGHEABURE V CLOTHES

" We are here to serve you. When
you need anything in a hurry—LIT US GET IT FOR YOU.

Raleigh’s Young Man’s Store

Fashion Park ‘ Clothes

Borsalino Hats :

arborosalt Hotel Building

. Capital Oilense's.
Smothering a yawn.
Choking a sob.
Stiiling a' laugh.
Killing a rumor.
Coining excuses.
Blowing up. the lire.
Hanging curtains.
Forging ahead.
Drowning care. ,

College Court Pressing Club

BOYS. WE ARE FIXED
TO DO ALL KIND OF

WORK

We Guarantee Satisfaction In
All Cases

Come To Us With Your Clothes

“DOC" FAUCETT................Prop.

College Jewelry
Kodak Supplies
Candies and Drinks
Tobacco and smokes
Sweaters

Holding Just a
.Ltttle

Better

Manhattan Shirts


